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IN OUR 114th YEAR

✓ Auto Business,
Parts, Etc. Hits
Million Here
.

Charles Curd In
College Production
Charles Tipton Curd, sun of Mr.
and 'Meg. Edward Curd, Route 2,
Hazel, will be featured in the
winter quarter drama at David
Lipacomb College,(Nashville, Tenn.
An authentic production of "Romeo and Juliet" is to be presented in which Curd will play one of
the Montague aide of the famous
feud. The play will be given 'March
8th and 9th and 8 p. m. in Alumni
Auditorium.
A graduate of New Concord High
School, Curd is an eleventh-quarter
student at Lipscomb, majortng in
Speech and minoring in Math. He
is vice president of 'the Footligthere president of Alpha Psi Omega
-honurary..drama society, secretary
of the Collegiate Callan Club, and
was this fall named to Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities."
Enrollinent last fall was 1471,
compared to 1436 for '19111. The
student body is to be limited to
1450 to '1500 in the years ahead
in the interest of "A Better Not
a Larger Lipscomb," a slogan adoptlast year.
Lipscomb is a chunateaffiliated
liberal arts college operated, staffed and supported by members of
churches of Ohnert. Daily Bible
study for every student is required.

Cadiz Barber
Trimmed By
Car Thieves
CADIZ, Ky. — A Cadiz barber
reported 'Friday that he got trimmed of about $30 Thursday nicht
after two gunmen forced ban into
his oar anal drove hen around the
Kentucky Lake area for more then
three hours.
Lexie 'Bush, about 56, gave Trigg
County Sheriff P. H. Oliver this
account:
Bush was leaving Trigg County
Hospital here about 8:40 p m. As
he started -to got into his car,
two -rough-looking" white men
forced him into the back seat at
eueleelet.
The men were unshaven. the
barber noted, and about 35 years
old. They drove 'Buah aroune for
about three hours, stopping once
to buy gas and once to 'Seal a
car at Mumay.
One of the men drove the no/en
car and the °Sher drove Bush's
to a spot on U S. 68 near Kentucky Lake. There the men robbed
Bull of approximately $30 and
drove away in the stolen car.
Somewhat shaken, Bush drove
the 20 miles back to Cadiz and reported the robbery.
Hese, part owner of the Cadiz
Barber Shop, said he spent moist
of the time lying on the back
seat of his car while the men
drove 'hen around, arid wasn't sure
where he had been He said one
of the merit told tin he had served
12 years in a Georgia penitentiary.
Sheriff Oliver said the pair drove
to 'Murray -in a car stolen from
Bel Scaibrough at Mayfield sometime between 4 p :m. and 5 p en.
Thursday The robbers toot a 25ratter pilot belongsng to Scarteough from the car, Oliver said.
The men abandoned Scartrroughai
car in front of the hospital o/hen
they abducted Bush, Oliver mad.

Evening Classes For
Area People Available
At Murray State
The following courses have been
aptscificely selected for the Spring
Semester to offer opportunities for
study 'to business, civic and professional groups. Courses may be
taken for or without credit.
Registration will be held from
4:00 p. in., to 5:30 p m., in the
Administration Building on Monday, Feeruary 4 and from 8:30 to
10:30 a. m., on Saturday, February
9. Courses will meet for the first
tine an Mbnday evening, February
11 and will be held each Monday
evening from 6:00 to 9:00 p. in.
Agriculture 565 — Landscaping
Gardening, 3 Mai, Amos Tackett.
Ornamental Plants, Principles of
Lame-aping, Formal Gardena Ladoor Floral Arraegerneets.
Busirrese 361 — Principles of
Selling. 3 hours; Dr Thomas Hogancamp. A 'thorough study of the
elements that 'make for successful
wiling knowledge of goods to be
serld, studying the prospective buyer ..and his needs, analyzing the
methods of arousing interest, personal qualifications and efficiency
as applied to selling.
Business 450 — Small Business
Management. 3 hours; Charles
Obert. ean analysis of the inanagersil problems of the amain businessman Study will be made of
the conditions 'that make for success or failure. Students must have
an understanding of elementary
accounting, finance and busenees
law.
Business 110 -- Beginning Typewrng. 2 hours, Miss Alberta
Cleapmap.
industrial Arts 510 — Industrial
Electronics. 3 hours; Robert Jones.
Readang electrical drawings; use
of test and measurment instruments each as Volt, Amp and Olenmeters, the oscilloscope and variable frequency geneatres: theory
and practical use at standard electrial cenrinerents such as resistors, capacitors, snducturs, transformen, relays, tubes and semillonsissetoes; irweettig.amon by egg
cussion and experiment of typical
industrial controls and circuits;
ample practical shop experiments
will be performed each tease meeting.
French 111 — !Begirinuag. 3 hours.
Lillian Lowry. The course
will be offered m the Language
lab of Murray College High. Spoken French with oral—aural approach will be stressed No previous language study is required.

study released by the Standard
Rate and Data Service Similar
breakdowns are given for corn=unties throughout the rest of
the United States.
In Calloway County, it is shown,
retail volume was at a high mart,
with 'moat types of stores benefiting A large part was accounted
for by food stores and by those
selling cars and Geiser automotive
equipmen,
These two garnered some 63
percent of all retad business.
Their combined sales in the year
amounted to $14;153.000.
Of this total, the stores that sold
food for home consumption accounted for $4.342.000
Another $7.527.000 went for automotive purchases. which includes
cars, motorcycles. boats and accessories.
An additional $2,01a4.000 was
spent in gat service reations.
The report also shows how much
money went for other kinds of
Census — Adult
goods.
13
Cerrito — Nursery ......
General mercharschse purchases,
11
in department Acmes and vartetyAdult Beds
416
Patients admitted
sham. amounted to $1.114,000.
e. 5
Patients dismissed
Sales of apparel. in stores spec0
New Oilletens
Wing in artmilea for persanat
wear, came to $1.314,000
Home furnishings sades totaled Patients admitted from Wednes$965,000 and drug store sales, day 10:00 a. m. to Friday 10:00
•. en.
,
$521000.
Efforts of newspapers to -correct
The retail volume for She year
Harley W lIsle. 403 So' 8th,
errors are often compouneed and locally
a sturdy $22,3I11,000,
Mrs Lowell Bradley, RI 8, Rentmade worse than before.
beating the previous year's
^ Mrs Lila Grilles, 500 Olive;
923,000.
This camas about because newsThe average was $3,3413 par ,ixal Mrs. linzny C,oiron and beby boy,
papers are run by people Instead
*aiomparett wribilf,2182171 ,111-2: Tad 1egall..1101.Va
Main Wallis Houston, Bt. 3; C L.
of maehince
the East South Central States.
Crouch, Eller O*e
L Jerry
Dowdy. Poplar; Mai .lionnie Park
Sainvellnuis when an error is
er. Rt 3; Mgr Proem Goy Grah
--aiadia, she person involved just
am, 306 So 4th; Mrs. Jahn Drina.
can't imagine how this 19 possible.
The liminess and Professional
Rt 2. Maier Janas Michael Ran- ! Women's Club !heed its regular
It is enerible as we said before,
dolph, 1'705 Calloway; Hafford Wee. dinner meeting Ian week at the
because newapapers are run by
Rt. 2, Hazel; Mns Lowell Outland. • Wernan's Clubhouse. The 'Deno'people and few things are more
Ht. 3; K. S. Miles, Ht. 5; Raters : eon. the 'international Prayer",
faslable than people
TancF-Jacob, Sharp. Mrs. Lucy 1 was given by Miss Shirley Garland.
Ann Meier, Dexter, Mrs. Lowell , Following the dinner, Mrs Betty
Th. following is an exception
King. le 1, Rutherford 'Penn, . Sue Vinson. President. recognized
welt have to "ding. hut not too
Otho Winchester, 622 Broad; Mn' Mrs Gladys Hale, guest for the
efar from the realm of preentelie
James Baker and baby girl, 220 meeting The Personal Developg We rhymed it from another newsSo 12th, Mrs Larry Nance and meet Committee, reuse Vivian Hale,
Funeral services were conductbaby boy, Rt. 3; Guy Sermons 423 Clhairman, Mrs. Lucille Thurman,
ed yesterday afternoon at the J.
"FOR SALE—R D. Smith has H. Churchell Chapel for William So 90h; Miss Betty Katherin Oa and 'Miss Martha Guier had charge
one eswing machine tor sale Phone Edward Sharkeliford Rev. J H. Daniel. Rt 3. Benton. James Scott, Of the program. The theme was
968 Call after 7 p. m. and ask for Thurman officiated the service and Rt. 2, Lynn Grove: Joe Henry All- carried out by a beuataful and of,
Mrs. Kelly. who thee with him burial was in the cite cemetery. britten, 504 Olive Mrs Ronald teethe Candlelight Ceremony for
Collie and batry boy. Rt. 1. Benton; Internationsal Night Observance.
:heap."
Mr Sbacklefone age 88, died
P. B Orr, 115 'Poplar, Ruel (skirt, Mrs Lucille Thurman was herratAnd. on Tuesday
Saturday al 916 p. m. at 408
"NOTICE---We
regret ba-sing North Sixth Street. His death fol- Box 77, Hazel, Mrs Harbert Key, or, assisted by :Miss Vivian 'Hale.
F. B. elladdie" McDaniel. 76. died
1600 West Maui, Mrs Kenneth
All Business and Porfesstional Sunday at 2:00 p m at
I-rred ii-. It D Smith's ad seeter- lowed an extended illness.
the MurGrogan,
1322
Olive
Blvd;
Women's
Mrs
Clubs
Luobserve January ray Hospital after an extended illriay It thoule have reed Ode sewMr Shatideford was a member
Thompson.
ther
Earl
as
407
the
No
Main
'International
Federation ness.
Inc machine for sale Oheap 'Phone of the Primitive Baptist Church.
Beryton
month, by lighting a candle for
e06 and ask for Mrs Kelly who
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Etna
each
country
in
which Business Lithe 1McDarsiele
lives with hen after 7 p. re"
South Eighth
Shackleford, one son. Solon Shack- Patients dismissed from Wodnesarid
Profeemonal
Club are organ- Street; one daughter, Mrs. John
And so on Wednesday the serial elfonl. Murray, three slaters. Mrs. day 10:00 •. in. to Friday 10:00
ized.
continues''..
S. 'Nibs. Marem. Kentucky; one
Harlan Thompaon, New Cornord; 11. rn.
The heatesses for the meetseg_ son. Lubie McDaniel. Murray
"R D Smith has informed is Mrs Eliza Wilhams, Springville,
route
were
Miss
Hale. Mrs. Thurman 41W: one.; one sister, Mrs. Jeanie HillMrs Elmo Jones, Rt 1, Maythat he has received several an- Tennessee, and Mrs Birdie Flucy,
Miss
Guier
noying telephone calls because of !Houston, Texas; six brothers, Ho- field; Mere Rhonda Glover, Rt. 1.
man, Murray roves five; one hirlfthe error we made in his clessi(ied mer. Brent, Ronnie, Tiny. and A.into; 'Mrs. Loyd Beane, So. 12th;
sister, 'Mrs; Owen Billington. Mur• yeeterday His ad alansIs cor- Brooke Shackelfond all of New Jahn Grogan, 'Bt. 1, Harden; 'Mrs.
ray; one halfbrother, Joe Mcrecited as follows,'FOR SAIJE— R. Concord and Gordon Shackelford, Nellie Ward, 112 So 10th; 'Mrs.
Daniel, Detroit, IMidhigan, and one
.11) Smith h..as one seeming machine Paris, Tennessee; one grancklaugh- Leslie Dalton. 'Rt. 4; Master David
grandeon. Dan McDaniel of -Murfor .sale cheap Phone 968 after ter .ual two great-granddaughters. Allen. 307 West '13th. Benton;
ray.
Ocual MePhemon, age 67, died at
7 p m and for 'Mrs. Kelly who
The deceaaret was a member of
Pallbearers were Abe Thompson, Mrs Clarence 'Puckett. Wingo;
levee with him."
Pat Thompson, Cletus Shipley, Will Washer, R/ 1; Mrs. Jessie 1:00 a m. today of a heart attack the First Baptist Church of MurHugh White, Utley White and Paul Rogers, Rt. 2; Mrs Margie Butler, at the home of his son, Joe Mc- ray. Funeral services will be conAnd, finally. on THURSDAY— .
Rt. 2; Ilers. Bonnie Sire, Rt. 5, Pherson, *mem. Tenneseee.
'ducted Tuesday at• 2:30 p m. in
Blalock.
eNCYIICE-1.44 D SMITH HAVE
Su.rawors are two daughters. the J. H. Churchill Chapel Rev.
Benton; Mn. Frances McKenzie,
The J
Churchill
Funeral
NO SEWING 'MACHINE FOR SALE.
Hoene had charge of the arrange- 1013 So 14th, Clifford Davis,'Ma* Mrs Otis Geurm, Owensboro. and H. C. Chem and Rev. J H. Thur.
I SMASH:lei IT IXINT CALL 958
Bill McClure. 517 Broad Inell will officiate. Burial will be
ter Randy Lovett, Fit 2; Thomas Mrs
ments.
A-S THE TELEPHONE HAS Ethaei
Bum. New Concord, Mrs. Thomas Street, one 900. Joe McPherson, in the city cemetery
TAKEN OUT. I HAVE NOT BIEN
Henderson and baby gird. 210 West and six grandchildren
Pallbearers are Raymond,. /faCARRYING ON WITH MRS. KELFuneral arrangements are incom- therly, Basil Hutchens, Alton Pas13, Benton, Bert Piggott, fit 8;
LY. UNT1I. YESTERDAY. MIE.
Mrs. Darwin Lee and Baby girl,, plete The body is being returned chall, Virgil
Knott. Thurston
WAS
HOUSEKEEPER — BUT
Box W7, Hardin; Mrs. Tryphene to the Max Churchill Furseral Finches, and Doyle Collins.
Dyer, 5134, So. '14th; (Mrs Jerry Home Friends may cell after ex
The Guy Belengton Sunday
Dowdy, Poplar; Melvin Smith, Dex- o'clock tonight.
School Cleo of the First Baptist
ter; Harold Arnold No lath. Ext.;
Church will serve as honorary pall
Mrs. Rosatee Kelso Box 311 Lynn
bearers.
Grove; Mrs. Robert Wright. ColThe J. 14. sChurchill Funetad
Warne has charge of arrangements
Deems N. Cunningham age 67, lege Farm Rd.
where friends' may call
massed away Sunday at the 'Murray thepitai His death was atThose pereores interested in
tributes-I to a heart attack
forming a horseback riding Nub
%ire P.M limaalaaral
4'
Funeral services will he held at
are asked to write to Don Keller,
the J II. Churchill Chapel today
P. 0. Box 2013.
at 2.30p. m. Rev A. R. Ilarris will
Any bus:Tie-Zs man is invited to
Some interest has been indicatHigh:ray a
conduct
the
rites
and
burial
will
attend
a luncheon tomorrow at ed for the desire to form such a
6
be
in
Elm
Grove
Cemetery.
noon at the Triangle Inn to meet ehab Keller said and local ferritA beginners sewing ciao, taught
7:15 Today
6
Survivors we his wife, Mrs a Good.W01 Ambassador team e-ea lend themselves well to the by 'Mrs Barletta A. Wrather. Home
Flora Cunningham, Mummy route which represents the Cheettan formation of a Saddle and Spur Agent, open to anyone wishing to
--1-Western Kentucky -- Cemerely five; two daughters, Mrs. Ruble Businem Men's Commitiee Inter- or riding club.
learn to 949W will be held at the
tsar and very cold today High 15 Woods and Mrs. Mary Rust, both of national
REA office in the Colonial ApartIn 20 Partly cloudy seri riot as Murray route five, two sons. Odell
Members of the team include
ments. rold Ronald Churchill :FuCORRECTION
cold tonight and Tuesday Low to- and Edwin Cunningham. both of pis-tending business men who we
neral Hornm
night near 10.
Minewy route five; three brothers, Wive in the CHWC. "One of OUT
The class will begin at 9:30 WedThe 5 a an (NEM temperatures: Verne and Francis Cunningham, objeceives is to show that Christnesday:, January 23 The fine les
Louisiville and Lexington 3, Cov- Murray route five, and Clarence ianity doer work 'us freeness." one . The Ahno PTA which met last son will be on "Selection of Patington 0. Paducah. Bowling Green Cunning:thane Ashiand Cite, Tenn- of the team members said
week voted to purchase both a tern and Material "
and Hopkinimille 7, London 11, esseem and six. grandchildren •
Reservations may be obtained by water comfier and an isneylopedia
Those interested in attending
Evansville, hid , 2 and Huntington.
The J
Glierchill Funeral calling Dewey limplens. Jr. at art instead of just the. water cool- these elasses, please call PI.3-1462
!
W. Va., 8.
!bane had charge of arrangements. 753 56131 or 753 3201
er ae staled
between the :hours of 8:00 to 5:00.
(Special to the Ledger & Times)

NEW YORK, Jan. 21 How is
the retail dcfilar being. spent in
Calloway County? How much of it
is going for food, for cars, for
clotherg and for household equipment? To what extent have the
ronotnic ups and downs ("hanged
iocal buying habits?
The average local consumer, it
appears reacted only tempsrarily
-in his spending to the stock marked break and to the other jittery
occurrences of the past yeas'
For the most part, he exuded
confidence. 'He found that his personal income was not affected and
that he had no reason to cut down
on his normal mode of living.
The details on bow much was
'meat in local retail 'stores and for
what, in' the 1982 fiscal year. are
revealed in the current market

re houses
thday In
-law, Mr.
ler Zukor
-
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MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100
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Fund Drive Is Rapidly
Drawing To Successful
Conclusion; VI 37,100
Library Questions
And Answers

11, Solicitors Still Have Not
I Reported On All Contracts

QUESTION: Who needs a Public
!library?
ANSWER: Every person, young
or old needs to have a local source
of rehable information on wince
to base sound audgments and wise
actime on many matters of personal and public concern:_iriforma-_
eon on vayi of Making a living
and aid in understanding their
cone:inanity, the Nation, and the
World. Library service is available to millions, and given the opportunity to use good cornenient
public library service. nu-al people
frequently use it more than do
orty folt.

The Murray-Calloway Industrial
Fund Drive moved nearer the goal
of $150,000 as the 'Murray Chaimber of Correneree reported contracts totalling $137.100 had been
received.
W C
Fund Campaign
Chairman, was elated as he pre-

ikeetetive Committee
Of WSCS Meets Last
Week In Fulton

The' Executive Committee of the
Paris District cif the Woman's Society of Christian Service met
Wednesday. January 16th in the
home of 'Mrs. L. P C'arney of FulWilliam Horreuckle has been ton, Ky.
named as ohairrnan for the colorThe nifieteen members present
ed people of the city in the cur- were served coffee upon arrival.
rent March of Dimes campaign.
An 'inspiring devotional on Love
The announcement was made by ..and Live was given by Mrs MatA. W Simmons. director this rear. thew Seal! of Paris.
He also announced that Jot Pat
Mrs J B Wilson, president preehairman of basketball sided over the business session.
James
games collections for the March Reports were given by all secof lenses reported that $15016 was retaries. A nominating conwnittee
collected at the arturray-Morehead was chosen with Mrs Matthew
game on Saturday night.
Small serving as chairman, others
Alpha Gamma Rho was in charge serving are. Mrs John Whitne41,
of the colleceoo.
Murray,!Kentucky and Mrs. E. page
Weft celdtalriAL Kentucky
Plans' were made for the armed
KENTUCKY NEWS
Paris District Meeting select will
be herd at the First Methodist
BRIEFS •
Church in Page., Tennes.see on
March
By United Press Internatieral
J 4- etgeit /crt P =Mrs.
di,lldit
PilaPKINSVILLE, Ky. RIPS —
missed the group with prayer.
lace continued the search today
The group adjourned and were
for three men who robbed a earthserved luete at the Park Terrace
ier at the Ivory Tower restaurant in Fulton
Members attendant
at gunpoint Saturday' night and
were: Mrs J B Wilson, Mrs E.
escaped with WI Mrs Sarah
Cardwell, Mrs L P Carney. Mrs.
Thomas, the cashier, was alone in
Id. Booker, Mrs. Small, Mrs. J. L.
the establishment when the rote Leggett,
Mrs. J Pritchett, Mrs.
bery oncurred
A Marrs. Mrs. H Douglao. Mn,
et R. Duke, Mrs. Goldie Curd,
LOUISVILLE 117F — Presents
Mrs. F. Brady, Mrs L. E. McCord,
for • little girl who underwent
Mrs John Whitneal and Mrs. Rebheart surgery here on har sever Nelson Aino Mks W. T Barnes
enth birthday Friday ve•re taken
Memphis Conference Secretary of
from her parents' car in a hosYouth Work. Aim Ruby Hudgens,
pital parking lot Saturday night.
Deaconess and Min Leland Bugg,
This gifts for Judith Ann Peach
Secretary of Pails' District Wesof And•rson County were valued
leyan Service Guild. at $300. The child's mother. Mrs.
Coleman Pesach, said Judith Ann's
condition is listed as satisfactory.

Hornbuckle Named As
Colored Chairman

LEXINGTON. Ky UPS — R Bernard Fitgerald will take a year's
leave of absence as head of the
University of Kentucky Department of Music to direct a $1.38
milhon 'drive to increase the emphasis on creative music in the
nation's memo& The project will
be carried out by a division of the
National Education Aseociation under a Ford Foundation grant.

Mrs. Palmer Belcher'
Dies In Tennessee
Mrs Palmer Bekher. age 78,
known to the people of Murray
ss Mies Palmer Patterson. died
Monday morning at her home in
Hurningtoe. Tennesee.
She is survived by a son. Thomas; one slier, Ruth Haney; and
one -brother. Pate Patterson. Also
surevng Zr, two nieree. Kathleen
Patterson aid Mrs Joe Parker
both at Murray and a nephew,
Witham E Patterson
Funeral arrengemente are incomplete
FIVE DAY FORECAST

Second Of
Concerts To
Be Presented

The second children's concert
in a series of three will be presented Wednesday moms rig at 9'30
'in the 34unras State College auditorium Attending will be children
of Callowar County's elementary
achooe
This 'mum program will be performed by the A Capella Choir
under the direction of Mr Robert
Bear of the vocal department of
the college.
Designed as a program of special
interest to ehridren. the concert
will inelude such numbers as
ly ToolDurn". a folk tune by Kudik,
-Me and My Shgdow" by David.
Rose; a French carol called el-le
Is Porn"; and "Polly Molly Doodle
All Day" also by 'Kubik

Dr. Tesseneer To
Speak, Kirksey PTA

By United Press Internationel
LOUISVILLE eat
The extended weather forecast for Kentucky
The Kiritsey PTA will meet on
Tuesday through Saturday', issued Tuesday at 7:00 p m. Guest speak.
by the U S Weather Bureau:
er win he Dr Ralph Tesserseer,
Temperatures for the five-day Pe-chola/ea* at Murray State Colperiod will average from 10 to 15 lege.
degrees below :the Kentucky norMrs
Ken Adams, president',
mal of 36 degrees
urges all parents to attend as there
Louisville normal extremes are art :important matters to discuss.
43 and 26
The third ant eighth grader will
Cold throughout the week Pre- be responsible for the refreshcipitation will total about one- ments
fourth larch in snow mostly anremd
Mrs Adams said "come and enerid-week and ermine, the end of courage the students, back the
the week
ilex/hers and support the.school".

dieted the final total would greet
ly exceed the goal set He stated
that every dollar over the goal,
would mean a greater effort on
the part at the Foundation to provide tbip tools necessary to attract
a new Industry
James L Johnson, Executive Secreurry, said today that t h e
money raised was an absolute necessity. but the greatest factor in
the attraction of Industry is "Community Attitude" He stated that
he just couldn't imagine an attitude better than 'has been shown
in this drive He urged all the
teams to get their cotnplete reports in is soon as they could
finish their contracts
Below is listed investors names
not previously announced.
141-Burger Inn
500
Callowas: Co Soil Improvement
$1,000
James A. Patires.j& 13uItord
Hurt ...................,
500
a
Outland Seed h Popcorn ......
500
Calhoun Plumbing & Electric
Co.
......................
500
Hendon's Service Station ....
500
Murray Machine & Tool ........
500
& S Steel Co. ...........
Woven Traniar
Furches Jewelry ...—.—...
Phi Ph p Mitchell
...............
501
Tommy Lavender & Benny
P Smith
500
Freed Cotham Cp-----------------500
Gibson Huh Co
500
C. S and Lillian hoary
500
Campus Casual Shop
500
Junior Garrison Motors
500
Crouse Motor Sales
500
Compton & White Body
Strop
500
Garland Used'
500
bars
Lassiter Auto Saks
500
The Cherry's
.
500
Hutson Chemical Co
$1.000
Shoemaker Popcorn
51.000
Wilson Insurance & Real
Estate
500
O B Farley
500
C. W Jones
500
Murray Auto Parts
$1,000
Charles Starks
500
Shroat's 'Meat Market
500
-John D. Grogan
500
Mangle has ------------------------500
Lowell King
................
SOU
James Blalock & Clyde
Steele
501
Murray Bait Company
50a-

INDUSTRIAL
FOUNDATION
THERMOMETER
$150.000

'137,100

$100,000

$ 50,000

•
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•
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THESE REPUBLICAN LEADERS ARE PUSHED

PUSLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPA
Consolsciation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times,NY. Inc..
and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 19280-and the West Kentuc
kian. January,
1, 1942.
.•

LEDGER & TIMES

JAM
C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
rWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
to the Editor,
or Public Voice items whieta in our opinion, are not foa
the best interest of our readers.'

NATIONAL

.It's Test Week
On The Books

Ent -ad at the Post Office Murray. Kentucky. for transmi
ssion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Merray, per
week 20e, per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining countass, per year,
$4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.
Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is Ms
Wavily al Us /4iowasiipoe

by Vnatell
Ince.rustIonal
This is examinsataan week around the Ohio Valley Curlierence. and if Kentucky's collegiate
cagers don't do better on the
books than they're doing on the
boards, there will be some unhappy professors.

MONDAY — JANUARY 21, 1963
Charles Haller*. Indiana.
minority leader.

Quotes" From The Noss
al

S'PORII

LOCAL
STATE

NATIoNAL REF'RESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITME
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Leslie Arends, fllinois,
party t% hip.

John Byrnes. Wisconsin,
paticy chairman.

BY THESE 'YOUNG TURKS' IN THE HOU
SE

Only Morehead's Eagles so far
have upheld the traditional Kenlucky dominance of the OVC
basketball scene, and even the
Eagles are no better than a tie
for second at the moment with
East Termessee. Both have 3-1
conference records behind Tenrassaee Tech's 5-0 mark.
.
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playoff atone brought $815.000 into swept to a 90-73 win over WarLOAN CO."
s,unal conduct.
the league coffers . . .
ray State here Saturday night.
'
"Look at it this way." said AnThe win, was Marehesitra third I
Dante Lavellt, who starred for
, Jeraon. "In 1936, the total payroll
the (Zeveland Browns when they In four conference games and
of the Washireaton Redskins W3A
were the scourge of the proles- tied the EIRIgh."; with Ease TenSU 400. This included 20 players
Monal gridiron, laisghinky recalls nessee for second place. The Bucs
three coaches and several office
that Coach Paul Brown at that lost to league-lei-a-ling Tech 75-63
help. in 1942. Bill Dudley, the
time gave the world champions at Cookeville Saturday night.
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Murray is now 8-5 in all games
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Ily UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK— U.N. Ambas.sador Adlai Stevenson. commenting on the U.N 's role in the Congo:
-As far as the use of dorce is concerned, it would never
have been necessary if Mr. Katanga (President Moise Tshor
abe ) had at any time maintained his commitments which
he
made repeatedly."
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Ten Years Ago Today

KENTUCKY BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
b) lalted Is.'..Inirenail 1
Ohio Valley Conference
wIwi
Tenn. Tech
5 0 12 3
East Tennessee
3 1 92
Morehead
31 72
Middle Tenriessee
23 6 7
Murray
24 85
Eastern Kentucky
1 2 4 7
Western Kentucky
05 29
x-Ausan Peay
10 9
x-Not cocapetirig for
OVC title.
MAC
w 1 w 1
Bells/mine
5 I 10 2
Transylvania
52 95
Guurget"wn
42 89
Vitra Maclanna
22 48
U31°T1
4 86
Pikeville
24 38
Berea
1 6 2 12
Independents

Morehead Defeats
Murray State 90-73

Ts-o

MURRAY LOAN Co.

NOTICE" —

On February 1, 1963, a 6r(- PENALTY
will be collected on all State and County
Taxes, which are delinquent for 1962.

The Racers were able to hold
their own against the Eaglee for
the first eight minims of piny
but Morehead then broke away
to lead 31-28 at hisiftirne.
Big Norm Pokley bucketed 18
points in the first half lxit wound
up only second high in scoring
far the garne. Roy Ware tabbed
27 points for the Eagles.
The out-manned 'Breda.
. wt-tt
never able to overcame the halftime deficit as MoSkiend continued to bomb the basket with
em-erring accuracy. The Eagles
hit 53.7 per cent of their shot., ;
a, corriccired to 38.8 for the Bri- 1

1

WINDROW RICKMAN
Sheriff of Calloway County

YOU CAN

NASH BETTER FOR LESS
"••
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WAVING A GREETING—Pre
Charles de Gaulle of
France waves to newsmen
as he enters the Elyse°
Palace In Paris for a press
conference at which he told
newsmen he rejected agreerrants reached at Nassao In
December by P.esident Ken.
nedy and 'Prime Minister
Macmillan. •ItYlng he would
hot
ept U S. Polaris missiles. Also that France would
not participate in an inter
grated NATO nuclear force.

I

SEEING ItiD—lo a five and one-half hour speech
at the
opening of the East German Communist
party's sixth Congress In 'East Berlin, the East German
Cimmunist boas,
Walter Ulbricht (left), accused Had China
of aiming at war.
Ulbricht. seen Joining hands with Soviet
Premier Nikita
Khrushchev MightT In singing the
Internationale after arrival, charged that the Communist
Chtnetie attacked India
without consulting other Communist
nations. Khrushchev
beamed during Ulbncht's speech.
•

Moreheed aka° ruled the bbarde
5,-44
The game trilled as a duel between Jim Jennings and Pokley
turned out to be just that- Jennings scored 19 points as compared to Pakley's 20 and both
boys. snared 17 rebounds.
Tonight the Etaicers take on
East Tenneiviee hare at borne.
Murray larat to the Rues at Juhnaon City last week.
Morehead (90)
Player
fg ft tp
Hoover
4 5 13
Ellis
7 1 15
P.,kley —
4 2 20
Ware •'
to 7 Ti .
Sergent
5 3 13
Gibson
a•
1 0
Total
36 18 90 i
Murray (73)
I
.
Varnas
7 2 16
Namciii .
1 1
3
leaping,
- 5 19
Schlosser -,
1 1
7,
Pendletim
• '0 '1
Walker
1 0 0
Maia,nev
1 i
7
tlfleen
' '0
4
Goebel
0 0
El
Graham
0 0 0
'Oat'
1 0 /
Total I
31 11
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You Can Dry Clean. Too
I

And Now

COIN-OPERATED PRESSING!
%ILL
NIoNsi It VI I
PRESS, pity (11,1,sajat.
. . Easy As Falling Off A log'
• Pleated Skirts • Suits • Dresses • Pants
• Table Cloths • Handkerchiefs
q.
• Shirts • Skirts
AT OUR 13th & MAIN
"YOU'LL LOVE IT"
•

•.

eru•F

EMBUS/TR BUSTERS, THEY HOPE—These tout senators talk over their airrs of changing
Senate rules so that a filibuster can be ended by a simple majority rather than a two21..a.111 vote. From left. In Washington,'ins Clifford Case, FL-NJ • III/bert numolarey.
D-Mimi,; Thom*" Zuchel, R-calif.; Philip A. Hart, .

Cumberland
LUULSVilie
Kentucky Wesleyan
C'entre

10 8
8 El
55
4

Wanted Trainees
Men - Women
IB M

•

Keypunch operators qualify in
2 weeks Starting salaries up to
$78 per week Tabulating operators qualify in 6 weeks. Starting
salaries up to $100 per week
Rapid advancement. 'Tuition financed.
Write:
PCMT
Box 32-0 - Murray, Kentaro,

FOOTSAVING
EDUCATION [Paul Gargus
Advertmernect •

.Numbtr,One ,

Maurice
Ryan

A

Why is It that many babies
learn to r-aik in a new pair of
Sheet)?
The most probable reason is
that the old shoes were too &all.
"If you w'01 notice.. babies
use
toot
t-,-3 for balance. When
they walk in their bare feet, or
sox the little toe of the right foot
paints to two o'clock chile the
others point to twelve. After the
babies learn balance the little.
toes become less and less important and close in with the other
wea. so they can wear shoes in
adult life that do not look like
rubbers.

Ryan's

of

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

W
10 3
97

Kectuebb'-atate
0410111Pbalbovelle

IF IT'S
SPORTS
NEWS WE
HAVE IT

-

SHOE STORE

,

TALL GARGUS
Paul °argils has been notified
that he was again Number One in
the Boaling Green District of the
Kentucky Central Life Insurance
Company for 1962 He has been the
leader in this district for the past
eighteen years._

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD

Starting his twentieth year with
the company. Garicus was also notified that he was the tentlessalesznan
from the top for the entire nation.

the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
-'down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!
,

For three years Gargus was the
top man for the entire company.
E. H. Crump. Jr. District Manager of the Kentucky Central Life In%
surance company, wrote a letter of
commendation to Gargus on his un- PI
usual achievement.

GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

Cargos, his wife and son David,
live on the Benton Road and they
attend the Scott's Grove Baptist
Church. Paul is a member of Temple
Hill Lodge 276.

We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost

"leant to thank my many friends
in Calloway County and this area
for making this honor possible,"
("Argus said "It is only with their.
continued friendship, coopera t ion '4
and patronage that I have been able
to achieve this record," he conclud
ed

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO.
IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

* *

Tel.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS *
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College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
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V SELL TRADE RENT HIRE 4HELP.

I,

d Trainees

- Women
IBM

TWO GOOD USED PIANOS TO
be used in city elementary itchoole. See Fred Schultz at 7534363.

j21c

lancE RESIDENTIAL, LOT IN or
near Murray. Write Mortis, 794
rooms, $1,560. 41 ft. Elms, 2 bed- road. $7360.00 Wall no down payLone Oak Road, Paducah, ICy,
ucts
every
home
needs,
uses
evrooms, $1,695. 43 ft. Buddy, 2 ment to eligible
IOR SALE
GI, only closing
J23P
FOR
RENT
ery
clay.
Get
started on credit.
bedrooms, $1,995. Nine others to
•
COWL
Make
choose
from.
fine
AS
cash,
little
get
as
19
Free
per
Gifts,
HOUSE TRAILERS - 27 Yr. PalMOVING TO MURRAY IN June,
A LARGE 3 BEDROOM. BRICK
SLEEPING ROOMS. HALF biodt tuo.„ Write Blair,
cent down. Matthews Trailer
Dept. 753HA3, Wish So buy or rent a three bedace, $995. 38 ft. Stewart, 2 bedhouse on Sunset Drive. Has tam- from College
Oatopus. 1607 Farm-0
Sales, Hwy. 46, Mayfield. CH 7room house, with 2 baths. Box
illy room with fireplace, built-in er. Vacant February lat.
Lynchburg, Va.
9066.
j*
32-R, Murray, Ky.
J2
'
39
reinge, lots of closets and cabinet
NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESS space, electric heat, storm win- ONE ROOM MR 2 BOYS. ONE
and dining table. Call 7534994. dows and doors. Mitlimum down short Lilo& west of College. Room
tray be seen by appointment. Cali
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
j21c payment on FHA or GI loan.
7534490.
ROBERTS REALTY, 753-1651.
ttnc
ACROSS
7-Printer's
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
Ramon maim
measure
j23c 4-ROOM UNFLFR,NISHED
1-Fruit
3-Scold
Apartshavers at Undsey's Jewelers. tic
ommoug mow=
1-Paradise
3-therleol
ment, gas heat. Dial 753-1672.
umum, am
9-Edge
collar
OEM ummGa atm
21' DEEP FREEZE $175.00. 21"
12-la athiltion
10-Gyorinold
FEMALE HELP WANTED
j21c
um monNm EOM!
13•Glrt'a name
ash
Zenith Console TV $85.00. 14'
14-Fruit drink
11-Pronoun
PM ULFTW Of3Rm
15-11rens: down
boat, motor and trailer, $750.00.
17-Bone
WOW Man
NEED ThIMEDIATELY: W'HITE
16-Cook In hot
19-Preposition
HELP WANTED
Telephone 763-4681, Murray. j2lp
Ularaii
UMOLL OU
watse
31-Sandarac
lady to baby stt and do house13- Sailor
UNE- MEM-17, ME
tree
(ODI log )
23- Pinches
MV.Y4 OTMR: 1RM
FOUR mars IN. MEMORIAL work. Call PL 3-4ss8.
20-Fareat
25-Complete Set
SEE IBM TRAINING OPPOIROM WOOED MEM
--- --Garden, at reduced price. If hi24- Reales on
tunities on the Amusement Page
@ODOM MWMOON
22-Stupefy
SEE
MIM
TRA/NLNG
27-Attack
OPPORtereeted, see or call Wiliam Far14-Datuen
CISIBMai Li0110M
-linsiosed
next
to movie ads.
tunities on the Amusement Page
j18,21,25,28p
27 -(Mkttsh
30-Traded for
ley, 602 Vine, 753-5017.
j2le next to movie ads.
island
money
318,21,25,24
Shield
DS- Seorela
SI-Babylonian
Si -Exelamotion
1953 FORD 8. 00043 SHAPE.
21-Rocky hill
35-1'etitioned
FR.EE TO RELIABLE worms!,
deity
MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. 835321111-eraviete
53-Note of male 62-Barth
$175.00. Phone PL 3-5309. 321p
goddese
trfi
l!I;I
I iI y
40- Prinuipal
$5,5 weekly. Tree ZOOM, Wird men, big kit of full-size coarnetka
66-Scottish cap
34-Epic poetry
43- Second of
114-A state
worth $4.82 retail. Sent to prove
68-Once
36-Greek letter
two
labbr
WHITE. CRUSHED ROCK FOR Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 349
aroma*
track
37-Thoroughyou can make good money, spare
46-511stak•
60-Thin(.. in
66-Symbol for
ltp
driveways and septic tanks, any W. 34bh, New York.
fare
4$-Beloved one.
cerium
law
, or full time introducing big line,
st-Deeitairs
size, delivered to your location.
41 -Cooled lava
over 200 cosmetics, toiletries, etc.,
NOTICE
1 2 1114 :Nis 7 illN11111
42-411•tal
Hill Gardner, PL 3-2508.
j23p
• plus premiums, bargain buys to
easterner
4*.
Ammim••••••
44- A pi..,rt.loned
12
ilel 4 III
13
friends, neighbors, others. Prod
1949 BLACK 2-D0011 Chevrolet.
46- Anper
I LOOK: GREEN AcalES TRAILER
17
Peruse
Phone 753-6698.
0.6
.18 19
49-Expires
Nfi:'X$1
2213c Stales, Union City, Tenamsee, new
50•Old musical
..c.:•.
RIMal17
and used :nubile borate, all sizes,
inatruntent
..-6-.20 ETm:.:1,1/11111
6 -Li it stand
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK.
jaa2lie
'see us before you trade.
lif
illCa
ii1V
:t 11.
"
7000 and It. capital, Lorne,
6.1-A state
house with den or study, utility t
tahtm
were calm immediately after
WA.NDA
JOHNSON IS NOW asill
610Rodent
inii29
morn,
garage, electric heat, large
assassination of 60-year-old
57-Caudal
lot. has FHA loan that owner sociated with Modem Beauty
appendage
President Sylvanua Olympio
Shop,
69-Teutonlc
310
North
12th,
invites
you
40
wall transfer or you can secure a
(shown), whose standing in
deity
to
dial
753-3'721
for
appointment.
ti
-Tin,
gone
new FHA or GI loan with miniWashington was high. OlymNE44
j23p
mum down payment.
pio was found shot to death
'-eltgaemire
65•Sle1n ailment 45
In front of the U.S. embassy.
EX TR A NICE EiRICRCRETE RENT BLUE
:
147 II
as ,,lk 49 III
46 2
10.Pronoeta
LUSTRE Electric
Togo is about the size of Inhouse on 3i acres of land, only 4 Carpet Shampooer
f?'Planet
for
only
SO
$1
per
69-Fondles
chaos, has • million people..
miles from Murray tin a state day. Crass
11E11
Furniture.
j23e
59 60
DOW N

•

GOLF AT 10 ggLow-Dr. Tony Trapasso tees off on a prac- t
lice round of golf in 10 below zero cold at Sault Sta, Marie,
Mich., to get In shape for the annual Arctic Golf Tournament Jan. 26. Caddy is Jose de Is Torre, who's used to Cuba.

1

aerators qualify in
-hug salaries up to
Tabulating operan 8 weeks. Starting
to $100 per week
cement. 'Tuition h.
Write:

MT
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ParticularAbout Shirts?
then try our
personalized
shirt service

2
•
OW
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Imo NMI
II
inUUR.OWUI UI
II Mil
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1 -Cushion
2-Fundamental
3-Can4unction
4-Take
unlasrfuls
6-Choice part
6-Downpour
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TWO WEEK SPECIAL!!

6 SHIRTS

21

Boone Ldry. & Cleaners

63
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$1.00

When Accompanied with Any Order of Dry Cleaning
(Cash and Carry or Delivery)
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fir-rEn 21
It wa3 a pleasant fantasy,
"Don't worry about that I
cOed mo Libby. clearly as nice as the on about left it at Brownsville, all set to
THE Le.a.;i:
1 Sheldon came into the room owning Ms own stud taint
go."
where net parents and the
The Sound of a car interrupt-The Comanche's out We just
fames- were discussing Me ran- ed Mamie dream. He ran across ditch it there."
som 01 their aidnapefrchildren. the room to the window, stum"Maybe yours right. It could
Ronny and Carlo. It was tor biing in ella haste.
be a neat:tacos in the other side.
tunate that she had parted from
He was tri time to see Harry What s the grogram then? Comner fiance at the door, because leave the garage and walk into mercial airliner"
Agatha Speldon rushed to her the house through the back
"No airline. Harry, I don't.
and collapsed In bee arms in a door. That was all. The night's mind disking life and Umb on a
silence settled down again and plane but I do mina risking a
storm of tears.
Libby belied Ronny's tale Of Carlo stood at the window the million dollars. I gots picture
needing sedatives in a crisis- iron bars bringing nim back to Of the plane on fire with our
She whitened with shock at reality and a sense of his own money burning up-"
Harry laughed again.
their news. out she was her inadequacy.
• • •
-Well, hell, Nick, if there was
father's daughter and took the
1.TIDDENLT, Carlo Ives beard a crash, we'd be in no condition
blow with fortitude and rigorsounds behind him in the to care whether the dough
ous self-control.
The Sheldon& were a closely room, voices which seemed to burned up or not"
"With that kind of money,
distance. He ran
knit family and now Libby's come from
first thought was for her across the room to the door, we're playing it safe I don't
thinking that they came from *tick my neck out and then take
mother. She said:
the nail Nick and Harry must a chance of losing the pick pot."
"Dad. I'm putting Mother to be coming up to bed.
You got something there.
bed before she caves in altoBut at the door, they grew Well, what do we do? Drive
gether I'll be tack in a few fainter. In puzzlement
be stood across the border?"
minutes."
"No. The Feds would be on
motionless, listening He could
When she returned, the whole still near them, Slowly he be- the lookout for the car."
story was rehashed for her. Her gan to cross the room, trying to
-Then how?"
reaction was nurnble.
Nick chuckled.
figure now they could reach
"I blame myself for this, Dad. him it not through the door.
"Hang onto your hat, boy.
Somehow, I should nave gained
Al be moved, they grew We're going by bus. Kr. WilVeronica's confidence. I don't louder. He could identify Nick's liam Carter and Kr. Arthur
know where I went wrong, but moderate tones and Harry's Weston. With two new trick
Ii I'd teen the right kind of rougher voice. He looked down. suttee/sea and two innocent passsister. she wouldn't have shut At his feet., set flush with the ports It there's an accident. at
me out--"
floor, was the square old-fash- 'least we got a chance to get out
-Nonsense, child," said Henry ioned not-air register by which and walk away from it"
Sheldon with the air of a hu- the room wae heated in winter.
"With our luggage! Nick,
mane Out neutral judge. The Rising from it was
small you're a wonder. The Feds'd
real cause is the seven years toggle to turn the heat on or no more think of looking for
between you. At net age, that off.
Nick Archer on • bus than
Is tin impregnable barrier And
He realized that In his hate they'd think of looking for you
beside the point Meeting to reach' the window, ne flail in an Automat A common or
Carlo on the sly madi no real lucked It and moved It from the garden-variety
bus
hill of
difference. They have been Oh position to the O. Up schoolteachers out to see Mexwatcrung her for weeks, the through the open conduit he ico on a shoe-string I wouldn't
man said. And Carlo's paying could hear the voices from the a thought of that in a hundred
dearly enough for tes--ah-cle- room below.
years.vtoueness. But I find myself
He threw himself flat on the
-1 think tt's a pretty smart
thankful for IL At least, the from with his ear pressed move myself."
child Is not alone. One of as Is against the iron grill-work of
"We settling in Mexico?"
with her.'
"Not for [mtg. We take the
the register's cover Now he
• • •
could distinguish words. Harry first ship we can get to Euof us."-a Carlo teas was saying.
rope."
more than life-stse
".
no problem. The guy - • -Itaiy 7"
-was pacing h13 room around was paralyzed. They'll eat outs
"Switzerland first."
"You going ald - happy?
midnight Ever since he bed de- our hands. I'll lay you twenty
cided to nobly renounce his to one the ad'U be In Thursday's What's with Switzerland?"
share of the ransom, he had Diepateri and we collect Thurs"I'D tell you. Switzerland's
got banks where you can open
been expanding.
day night."
an
account-not in your name
He had reached the point
"No bet. You must be all In,
where being a hero In Ronny Harry. Could you use a drink? but by • number, And that acSheldon's eyes was not enough. Or, Anna's gone to bed-but count la safe from any -nosy
He bad to act the hero, nad to there's a pot of coffee on the Feds. The Swiss bankers don't
shine with a brilliance that stove if yOU'd rather have that." open their books to anybody
would drizzle her utterly.
"Yeah, coffee'd go good. With and they don't answer any quesThere was only one way to a hunk of Anna s cream cake." tion*. Sweet?"
"Perfect, Nick. How do you
The small sounds of dishes
do It Rescue her, of course. Get
her out of 'here under the very and silverware clinking came up find out about things like that?"
nories of Nick and Harry. He to Carlo clearly. He wren knew
"Tm not the first guy who
wouldn't be Insaiting faith with when Harry sat down again Jumped the country with a load
them. Etc had already lived up from the serape of his chair.
or loot! When those T boys
"Anything happen while I was are after you, you got to proto rata part of their agreement:
he bad delivered the "shipment" gone?"
tect yourself any way you can"Yea. I did a lot of thinking." Otherwise they can get you,
U he managed an escape, they
could only blame themselves for
"Hest thing you do, Nick," come hell or high water."
sloppy supervision. And if he Harry laughed. "If you didn't
-brought Ronny home both his think thtngs out first, we'd get
Carlo Tyre wee a means nut
parents and the Sheldorus would noikhere. What you decide?"
escape. The story reaches a
rocket sky-high.
I "First, the Comanche."
climax bere tomorrow.

el

14115 IT 11104-Ons of Um
stars of the TV series,'Boa,
a.nza," Michael Landon, who
plays "Little Joe," is sees i
With his bride, the former
Lynn Noe, a model. They
were wed in Jus.res, Mexico,
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ER & TIMES
Bob Petty Is
rogram Leader At
Missionary Meeting

THE

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

VED

MURRAY, KENTUC
KY

MONDAY — JANUARY 21, 1963

Mrs. William Adams
Hostess For Meet
Of Fast Hazel Club

The Missionary Auxiliary of the
Ne-th Pleasant Grove OunberThe home a Mrs. William Adland Presbyterian Church held its
ams was the scene of the meetregular meeting at the ohureth on
ing of the East Hazel HomeWednesday evening, January it ,
makers Club held on Wednesday,
"God's Cail—By My Servanit"4
January 16, at one o'clock in the
was the theme of the program
WiUstinui..
afternoon.
prese
nted
by
Mrs.
Bob Petty. She
.• • •
An interesting fern on "Farts
eiscu
seed
the &sticks on God%
Thursday, January 24th
and rade of medicine and 90
call to the Cumberland .PresbyThe
Magaz
Monday, January- 21st
ine
Club
will meet
calited health foods was shown
WSCS will continue its
terian Church. the local eongr
ion in the home of Mrs. E.
The Penny Homemakers Club
eA Tuck- illatio
by the county home demonstrastudy on "Prayer" at
n, and the women of the
church er at 3:30
will meet at the home of Mrs.
with Mrs. George Uption agent, Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
at 9:30 am.
church.
Richard Armstrong at 10 am.
church as hostess.
The film showed that to be taken
•
-Mrs'
Delia
•••
Grah
am
led in pray• ••
in by food supplement salesmen
The Women's Association of tbel A basic
The Craft Citab of the Calloway er after which the scripture ft. ten
cliad will begin
Is not only an unnecessary exI
Corin
College Presbyterian Church will at 9 &1111.
thians 3-10 and Isaiah 641the Jeural Elektric Homemakers 'Club_ will meet at
pense, but it can ale) be harmful.
meet at the home of Mrs. Phillip' office
8b was reed and a hymn. "Jed
9:30
a.m,
at
*
the Rural Electric
the Churchill building
Such things should never be
Tibbs at 8 p.m.
Cells Us." was sung by
used
by M
the.ineelp.
Barletta %timelier.
without first corduliting a docto
• office. Maple Street.
• ••
A personal 'pledge eandledigh
r.
•••
•••
t
Mrs.
Leon
Barrow, president,
The Calloway County High
The Zeta Department of the service. was conducted while Mira.
presi
ded
School Parent Teacher Assoc
at the meeting. Nine
El Glover sang -Oh
Wednesday. January 23rd
ie
Murray Woman's Club will me
Jesus /
members were present.
bon will meet at the schtx)
Have Premised" with Mrs.
Lad:es Day Lure- n at the at the club house
. at
Merat
7:30
p
7:30 p.m.
The next meetelg will be held
ritt Lawson as the piano
Qalloway County Country Club. Hoetesees will be
ar.
Messiames Howe.-• •
Thursday, February 31. in
eon-lionise
Hesteseee will be Mrs Jack Be- ard Titswurth.
the
z
Charles Cbstello,
home of Mrs Hertle Craig.
Tuesday; J
22nd .
Mrs. Nix Craweord. presi
1 tote. •chairman and Me.sdames J. James C. Hart.
dent,
Conra
T h e Eiritsey
d
Jones
.
L
ool Parent- ! G Wallis. Ed West. Jamee
presided at the meeting
Payne, K Pinkley. Charles Shuffett.
which
Teacher'ANIPOC111 n wall
RACK SEAT DRIVER FINED $10—Auto parts
'and was close
meet in Alfied Lindsey. L. D. Miller. D. John
salesman Robert A. Kromer, 20,
d with the Wayside
Ed Scott.
the way he fixed up an old auto
demonstrates
the audetori
at 7 p.m. Dr., F Seals, James Lassit
For Your Every
for back seat drIvIng in San Diego
praye
r
and
er,
, Calif. But a policeand Ed
benediction.
•••
man who saw the car moving
T
r will be the Kirk.
along
and couldn't see a driver cited
'The
group
him for insufficient
'The Jessie Houaten
has planned for :visibil
ity.
A
judge agreed, and fined Kromer
Service potlu
•••
110.
ck luncheon to be held
'Club af the Woodmen
• ••
In
Circle will
Need - Call
the home of Mrs Merritt
Meet at the home of Mrs.
Monday. January 28th
LawCelia son on
Lydian Sunda y School
We•cin
Crawf
esdass
ord
at
JorKl
710 pm.
The American Legion Auxiliary
ary 30
,elass cd the First Baptist
at l'l am.
•
f'Church will meet at the Legio
n Hall at
es' will have a potlu
•••
ck supper at '7 p.m. Mrs.
Frida
y.
Ethel
Janua
Key
ry
and
25th
Mrs.
the church at 630 p.m.
Mrs Barbera Kittelberger of :
Miss Ginny Lou Shelton was
The First Metteidest
• Bryan Tetley will give the
tot
Ee
Stizec
Announcement was mode that
•••
Church
ProManefued. Ohio, is the guest of
installed as worthy advisor of
gram on Legise/ature and Natienai WSC'S writ conclude its
the
follo
wing
misei
name
on
s
were
Wednesday. Januare 23rd
sent her daughter, Mrs. Verne Kyle,
Murray Assembly No. 10 Order, as
Secursty. Hostesees will be Mrs. study on -Prayer" at the
designates of Grand Cross of
church
The Fi rat Methodist Church Ned
and granticiaughiter, Miss Kath
of the Rainbow for Girls for the Coier.
Wilson and Mrs. John L. at 9:30 am.
y
honorary degree of rank:
Kyle.
next term at the meetang held Cheri
*SS
lynne Pair, Jane Watson,
Tuesday evening at seven Ginn
The Calloway
y Lou Shelton, Mrs (hassle
Miss Teresa Gail Cunningham on
•••
Homemakers
o'clock at the Masonic Hall.
Cherus will meet at
Geurin, Mrs' Patricia Parks
1:30 pm. I was given a party in celebration
. aod
Other
office
Lra5wl
rs
ied
in the home of
ere
w
Mrs Inca Scarborough.
Mrs Barletta of her fourth birthday recently
Phyllis McNutt, worthy associate
Wrieber, 1605 Farmer
Miss Fair, having scored
Avenue, in the hnene of her' grindanother, advisor; Shirley Strou
the
chari
d,
for 8 practice.
ty; highest number of
Mra. Harrell Broach,
New Concord Roa• d
points of any
Jane
,
Watso
n. hope; Cherrilynne gir! in the
•••
Ilosteesies for the occasion were
assembly. was crownPhone 753-1323
her mother. Mrs. Ted Cunning- I Fair, faith; Jean Thurman, re- ed Miss Rainbow Girl of 1982
of
elder: P a t Jackson, treasurer; the
Saturday. January 26th
ham. and h e r aunt. Shari
Murray Assembly.
lyn Jane Young. ehaplain, Dian
The Alpha Dei‘rtment
e
af the Broach.
Other Masons and Easte
T-aliaferro, drill leader: Diane
Murray Woman's Club
rn
The group enjoyed playing and
will hive
• Commercial • Farm • Residential
Stars preeent were Mrs.
Stalls. love; Diane Vaughn, naMary
its luncheon meeting
at the club 'making pictures after which
Neal
Williams of Benton, Mrs.
the ture; Patsy Lax. confidential
house at noon. Hostesses
sewill be gifts were opened.
server; Mrs.""13elve Dill, outer Mildred Stalls. and William
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid.
Refreshments of a pink eleMrs. Louise
observer.
Dick. Miss. Beatrice
Frye, Mrs. phant birthday cake, pink punch
,
INSURANCE &
J I Hosick. and Mrs.
The advisory board composed
P. A_ Hart. Ice crearn. and candy were servof George Williams, Mesdames
REAL ESTI TE
ed. Pavers of birthday hats.
.••
horns Parks, Frances Churchill. D 11
I,
and balleons were given
COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERA
each Geurin. McDeugal. a n d Cride
GE
r
guest
was
also
instal
led at the meeting.
Those present were Lise
The West Hazel Homemake
RegPrece
ding the inaeallation the
rs
ens. Mentie Wilson,
Club meet is the home of
Marcia and regular meeting was
Mrs.
held with Joe
David Fielder. Lisa Jones.
Hal
Stark
Rhon
s
on
da
Tuteday. JanPhyllis McNutt, worthy advisor,
Federal State Mnrket News
Burkeen. Rick Childress.
uary 8. at one o'clock in
Kathy presiding arid Patsy Lax, recor
Service. Jae 21. 1963 Kentucky
the
d- after
Coleman. Ricky and Sheli
noon.
a Mc- er. reading the minutes.
Purrhase-Area Hog Market repor
t Kenzie. and Teresa.
Mrs
Richard Nesbitt, pre-elf:fere,
including 9 buying etations.
Special gtiests introduced were
ReAlen attending were
called the meeting to order
ceipts Friday and Saturegy realMesdames Missy Lax and Diane
Vaugh
n.
Georg
e
Fielder:- Fked McKenzie,'
A film on the modern medicine
est 1.859 head Today barrows arid
grand representatives; Mrs. Mar-•
-nan was shown by Mrs. Barle
pits are selling 25 to 50c No. Junior Childress. James Coleman garet Allen oi
tta
Bento
OES
n
chapRonal
d Burkeen, W. H.
1 180 to 220 lbs. $1600 to $1625
A SUGKT DELAY DUE TO TRAFFK—Edith Hensley White, elk
Brosch, ter, wisoeiate grand cenductreas Trather and Mrs. Whitt Imes,
. and the
Ban In traetien from an auto accident Dec. 28 while
hostes
ses.
No.
1.
eeirit
2.
y
healt
and
h nurse.
3 180 to 230 fa.
of the Grand Ohm:ter at the
she and
001
Unable to attend but
Bele, Sizemore, 58. acre on their a ay to be married,
$15.50 to $15.75; .235 to 270 Ibi.
Mrs. Bob Moore and Mrs. Heras the
sending ' in Kentucky; Mrs. Mary Heat
l_gifts
of
Rev. Leys Turner performs the marriage ceremony
were
$14.2
Mary
5
tree
to
Metre and Bred Hardin OES
$15750; 150 to 175 lbs.
Storkdele gave the lessen
despite
chapter d eputy
injuries. Witnessing in St. Blizabeth Hospital, Covin
$1230 to $1550. No 2 arid 3 sows Cook. Cindy and Cella Cumpt
gune
on, I grand matron of District 22: Mrs. si -Facts and Fads of Medicine
KyKy..ts Mra. Maudine Hughes.
300 to GOO ibs. $1150 to $13.50 • and Jcmirw gain.
nd Foeds"
-_
.ee
June Crider, worthy matro
Ii
n of
Boars all weights $8.50 to
• ••
The citizenship and-reading
$11.06.
Murray Star chapter
re-ports
were
given
.
by Mrs. Kosice
Mies Judy Manu.eack a
visiting Tones. Games
were enjoyed by
Rainbene Girl front New
Carlisle, he group.
— Ind., wae wektxned.
— JAN. 15th thru 25th
The next meeting will
be h•
in the home of Mrs
MK
WOM
said
'
EN'S
Frieda
Stockdale on Tuesdey.
February
Mrs. Mavis Morns was
12
hostess
for the luncheon meeti
ng held by
the Fidelis Sunday
School Clues
of the First Bapti
FOR CORRECT
st Church at
her trome .,on Olive
Street on
Wedneelay at noon.
The class was
especially pleased to be with Mre.
DAY OR NIGHT
Merris who is
improving nicely afte
r having
sterteined a broken
(Caiiti and Carry or Delivery - No Limit)
hap in Aug1)/AL
wet and this was
her first time
to be with the
class group sirke
that time.

Social Calendar

i

HEATING OIL

Ginny Lou Shelton Installed As Worthy
Advisor of Murray Assembly Rainbo
w Girls

PERSONALS

Teresa Cunningham
.tionnred .4t Party
iOn Fourth Birthday
;

KENTUCKY LAKE

Classifieds
Read The Ledger's

OIL CO.

rein

WILSON

West Hazel Club
Has Regular Meet
t Starks' Home

HOG MARKET

OUT WITH THE OLD
IN WITH THE NEW
BOONE'S
;.,,„„ Dry (1,, •

•

Fidelis Class Has
Luncheon At Home
Mrs. Mavis Morris

NEW YEAP SPECIAL

I

Long C9ats

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

753-6363

WINDOW CHOPPING—Hair etylist Mr. Thom demon
strates his new "Cover Girl Cut' on
model Gladys 1./cley In a Franklin
and Simon Department- store window in
New York.
It features smoother, more minty comb
mg to'achleve • natural. brtrsiird look, mays
Mr.
Thom. The hair should .be seven inche
s long at crown and an inch and a half below
ear.

PEOPLES BANK

Mrs Milton Willi
ams gave an
.nerering devotion
and used as
the basis for her
rema rks
. 41:10-14 and
John 141-3
She
also gave thank
s preceding
the
potluck lunch.
Attesting Mrs Morri
s in the
hositseses' duties were
her sisters,
Mrs. George Upchu
rch and Miss
.Huth I-6(10ton
Seventeen ladies
were prf-e-ent

of
Murray, Ky.

POLIO
ANO

THE SALK
INS
TITUTE
S.

Boone Ldry. & Cleaners
1 HOUR SERVICE

ONE

vig

• • $

• BIRTH DEFECTS
.
ARTHRITIS

Sweaters and
PLAIN SKIRTS - only 49f

Aro
41
.111
•

HOUR

SERVICE

MID -WINTER SPECIAL

•

FAKER FAKIR—Janire Topke,
12, makes like a fakir performing the old Indian rope
trick in her yard In Barrington, a Chicago suburb.
It was no trick, however, the
rope MIS frozen stiff.

MON. thru. THURS.
"' LONG

COATS
COATS

A:Pee

46114'•

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

•••••••••

•

▪ -Se.

ea. air

ICE 73 FEET DEEP—Ire rims 75 feet atss:e the Niagara
River level In some places below
Niagara Falls (beyond). Ice jam in tr.. gorge
extends aId the way to mouth of the river.

NOT SO MERRILLY —Actress Bette Davis and her daughter
Barbara, 15, appear in Santa Monica, Calif., court in the
,
I child custody came brought by ax-husband Gary Merrill. He
contends he la not havtng preper visitation rights with 10year-old son Michael They also have three adopted children.
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-NO LIMIT-

On The Square
PICKUP

STATIONS —* WISHY WASHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY NO.
2
ONE HOUR SERVICE

331.1113S

-or

